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"""---~-~-----------~----i Thursday, Feb. 26, 1998 I Parking lines add up to headaches for students 
by AMY SHULTZ reporter 
Someone parks illegally in one of the lots around campus. Ring up a $10 fine. Another forgets and leaves a vehicle overtime at a parking meter. Chalk up $2. While a student runs in to pick something up, a vehicle is left unattended in a fire lane. Add another $10. 
Police seek 
new leads 
in computer theft cas·e 
by BLAINE MULLINS reporter 
Five computers valued at approximately $16,000 were stolen this past weekend from a lab in Corbly Hall. A faculty member discov-ered fivP central processing units missing at 6:50 a.m. Monday, according to Capt. Jim Terry, interim director of public safety. Four Gateway E-3000s are missing from Room 433 and one Gateway G-6200 from Room 434. The estimated value of these computers does not include the value of the soft-ware contained within them, Terry said. Police are investigating and have some leads but are seeking any additional information, he said. ''We need all the information we can get," Terry said. "We would prefer any stu-dents with additional infor-mation to report it to us per-sonally, or they can access the Silent Witness Page on our web site and do it anony-mously." Terry said he thinks the incident happened between Saturday at noon and Monday at 6 a.m. He explained that there was a forced entry, but thinks this was not a crime of opportunity. 
Although there was pre-
sumably no one who wit-
nessed the theft, Terry said 
he thinks students who use 
the lab may have seen some-
thing or someone suspicious 
during the open lab hours. 
''We know this is a high-
use area, and we feel that 
there may have someone 
who saw something peculiar 
and could provide us perti-
nent information," he said. 
"This is a serious crime 
that has hurt students and 
staff members," Terry said. 
"People should not per-
ceive this as a theft from the 
university, but rather as a 
theft against them." 
Anyone with information 
regarding the theft can 
access the MUPD web page at www.marshall.edu/mupd 
or by clicking Campus Units 
on the main menu. 
The Silent Witness Form 
can then be accessed by 
clicking the Crime Preven-
tion option. 
A car without the appropri-ate identification marker occu-pies a zone reserved for the handicapped. That's $100. Fines issued by officers of the Marshall University Police Department totaled $21,996 for July-December 1997, Mark Rhodes, interim assistant director of public safety, said. Officers write a few hundred parking citations a day, but the exact number varies with 
the university schedule. October alone accounted for more than 3,068 tickets, Rhodes said. "The number of tickets given depends on Marshall's sched-ule," Rhodes said, "Certainly we have many more when school is in session than when students are on breaks or dur-ing the summer " Captain Jim Terry, interim director of public safety, said 
SINGING PRAISES 
most citations are issued to students parked without per-mits in the lots that require one, such as the lettered lots. The fine for this violation is $10. Meter violations are $2, and parking in a handicap space without a permit is $100. All other offenses are $10, Terry said. · Parking tickets can also affect students' academic standing. After a student 
acquires three or more park-ing tickets, an academic hold is placed for financial obliga-tions, Rhodes said. When this happens, students cannot reg-ister for classes without pay-ing their tickets, he said. Some students run up such a large debt from parking tick-ets that they have to use a payment plan offered by the university, Rhodes said. The student must pay an initial 
~ 
Photo by Vicente Alcaniz 
Participants in a Tuesday night meeting of (P.R.O.W.L.) People Reaching Out With Love, sang Christian hymns in a karaoke setting at the Campus Christian Center. 
No room for health journals 
by AMY DURRAH 
reporter 
Destroying journals will not be accepted as an alternative for lack of storage space. The Health Science library will move into the new Marshall University medical center Cabell Huntington Hospital May 19, still without space for its journals. The Health Science Library (HSL) has battled the problem of not having enough space since the mid 1980s, said Ed Dzierzak, director of the HSL. It's collection was previously housed in the basement of the Community and Technical 
shelved." 
College building where they were allotted 6,000 square-feet of space. Within five years, an addi-tional 500 square-feet of space was added. "That addition 
- Robert Williams, HSL reference librarian 
solved the immediate prob-lem, but within approximately two years, the library was filled again," Dzierzak said. Besides a growing book col-lection that must be shelved, 
the library currently sub-scribes to approximately 400 journals, said Robert Williams, reference librarian. "The journals cannot simply be left in stacks around the library; they must be shelved," he said. In order to shelve the vol-umes, the library had to create space by eliminating study tables and carrels. Another problem that Dzierzak faces is deciding what to do with the back issues of journals. 
The new facility at the med-
ical center has limited library 
see HEAL TH, page 6 
deposit and then give install-ments on a monthly or weekly basis. Under this method, the academic hold will be tem-porarily lifted so that the stu-dent can register for classes, he said. "The hold is lifted temporar-ily and then re-established after registration until the debt is satisfied," Rhodes said. 




by KRISTI R. ERWIN reporter Any future football games between the Herd and Mountaineers may depend more upon Marshall having a bigger stadium than action by the Legislature. A bill was introduced Jan. 29 requiring an annual foot-ball game between the state's two universities. However, the chairman of the House of Delegates Education Committee, where the bill was referred, indicat-ed Tuesday that he did not think the bill would become a law. Del. Jerry Mezzatesta, D-Hampshire, said, "The idea of government getting involved with athletics is ludicrous." But if lawmakers aren't making the decision, who is? Mezzatesta said, "Both schools have presidents and athletic directors to make those decisions." Last week school officials at Marshall announced $15 mil-lion for improvements to ath-letic facilities over the next five years. Part of those improvements include $4 mil-lion to be used for installing artificial grass and seating that would allow for 10,000 to 15,000 more fans in the stadi-um. More seating and more fans could possibly mean that Don N ehlen and his Mountaineers would be willing to come to Huntington, school officials have said. Nehlen was out of town and unavailable for comment, but did say in an earlier interview that the Mountaineer's foot-ball schedule was full until 2004. The improvements to Marshall's stadium are sched-uled to be completed over a five year period, making 2004 a possibility for another mountain state showdown on either team's turf. 
Senator's web site links kids with future 
by CASSIUS HARRIS reporter 
Add West Virginia Senator Jay Rockefeller to the grow-ing list of people with a new web page. The former governor recently announced he is making hi.s office available to students and other con-stituents who have access to a computer. 
Rockefeller recently visited a computer science class at George Washington High School m Charleston and explained that his new page includes a special research section for students called "Kids Link to the Future." "My new web site will make it easier for West Virginians to voice their opinions, and it will help me share ideas with them," Rockefeller said. 
When students use the site, they are connecting to resources that can help them do their homework, learn about West Virginia history, view the entire National Gallery of Art catalogue or explore the latest information beamed down from the space shuttle, Rockefeller said._ "The Internet is an amaz-ingly powerful research tool- it can open countless 
doors for West Virginia stu-dents who tap into it," he said. The page will enable users 
to send e-mail to the senator 
and will provide information 
and links to companies 
Rockefeller has brought to West Virginia, such as the 
new Toyota factory. 
"Discussing politics and history with someone who 
has some experience in the field can make learning more interesting than just reading a textbook," Rockefeller said. "With imaginative teach-
ers, the opportunities are lim-itless: a third and fourth grade class in Huntington studying space exploration didn't just read books about rockets- they used e-mail to 
talk with a NASA astronaut." 
-
2 .Thursday, Feb. 26, 1998 
Bill may let doctors test for AIDS without consent 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) -A bill to let doctors test some people for the AIDS virus without their consent has been sent to the Senate. 
The bill, which passed the House of Delegates on a voice vote, would allow testing in situations where a health-care or emer-gency worker has been exposed to a patient's blood or body fluids. 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
Student becomes leader ol women's medical group Students can be part of study 
by SHAWN GAINER 
reporter 
Tonya Warwick, Winfield medical student, has been elected to the position of National Student Coordinator of the American Women's Med-ical Association. It is basically the same as being an organizational presi-dent, but they A WMA uses a different title because there are two of us, Warwick said. The other NSC is a student at the University of Utah Medic-al School. Candidates for the NSC position included students from Yale University, Colu-mbia University, and the Uni-versity of California Los Ang-eles. An NSC position entitles Warwick to a vote on the AWMA board of directors. The AWMA is a nationwide organization comprised of 16,000 women physicians and medical students. As ":_ell as publishing position papers, the 
AWMA lobbies Congress con-cerning national health care issues. Previously, the AWMA board of directors has voted to support testing of medical uses for marijuana and inde-pendence for physicians mak-ing treatment decisions for patients with painful terminal illnesses. "Everything we say carries political ramifications," Warw-ick said. "We sometimes butt heads with the American Med-ical Association. I'm a member of both so it gets confusing at times." Warwick said travel is the most exciting aspect of the NSC position. "I've been to Washington D.C., Chicago and Miami," Warwick said. "This summer I will go to China for two weeks and I will travel to Scandinavia in the fall." Warwick said international relations is a high priority with the AWMA in 1998. "In China we will be meeting with national health care leaders and touring medical facilities 
Needles could be replaced 
women special-
ists in any field" 
- Tonya Warwick, Winfield medical student 
to see what kind of assistance we can offer," Warwick said. "When we visit Scandinavia we'll be looking at a very suc-cessful universal health care system where euthanasia is legal. Scandinavian health care systems also have many women leaders. We want to compare their system to our own and learn from the experi-ence." Warwick also said the AWMA helps its members achieve professional advance-ment. "I can meet women spe-cialists in any field," Warwick said. ''They place great empha-sis on networking and men-toring. It is a very close knit organization." 
by SHAWN. GAINER 
reporter 
University Physicians and Surgeons Inc. study coordina-tors have extended the dead-line for participating in clini-cal tests of a chronic bronchi-tis treatment to March 31. The trials are an offshoot of a study conducted last fall in which an experimental antibiotic compound was test-ed for effectiveness in treating bacteria-related flare-ups of bronchitis. "The antibiotic compound was approved and is now on the market," Mary Beth Cordle, special projects coordi-nator of University Physicians and Surgeons, said. "The pur-pose of this study is to test the effectiveness of a reduced amount of the treatment. Patients were given the treat-ment for ten days in the previ-ous study. This time they will receive the treatment for five days." 
Mild winter decreases cases A shortage of participants is 
Scientists test pain-free vaccines 
By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) Scientists may have found a simple way to take the "ouch" out of getting vaccinated. Needle-free vaccines that would simply be spread on the skin might do the trick, research in mice suggests. Someday, that could take the tears out of the ever-growing list of childhood vaccines, as well as reduce the risk of spreading disease through contaminated needles in Third World countries. "It's conceivable one could just wear a Band-Aid or a patch overnight," said Dr. Gregory Glenn, scientific director of Iomai Corp. of Washington, and an author of a report in Thursday's issue of the journal Nature. 
Scientists have long sought needle-free ways to inoculate. A nasal spray looks promising in human studies for deliver-ing a flu vaccine, for example. And scientists hope to convert other vaccines to oral doses, like the oral polio vaccine that has been around for a genera-tion. Last August, De-chu Tang and colleagues at the University of Alab&pia at Birmingham reported they could vaccinate mice through the skin by removing a patch of hair and applying a solution of genetically modified virus-es. The viruses shuttled par-ticular genes into skin cells, making them produce proteins that provoked the body's defenses. Glenn and colleagues used a different approach. They also shaved a ·patch of hair off mice. Then they applied a 
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solution containing proteins that are ingredients of vac-cines against either diphthe-ria or tetanus, mixed with a dose of the toxin produced by cholera bacteria. This toxin revs up the immune system, boosting the response against whatever accompanies it. The mice built up antibodies in their blood against diphthe-ria and tetanus, as they would with injected vaccines. The toxin didn't give them cholera. Apparently, the skin vaccine is taken up by immune system cells in the skin, which then alert the rest of the immune system. Preliminary studies of the approach in people, to look for side effects rather than effec-tiveness, will begin in a month or two, Glenn said. He reported the mouse work with scientists at the Walter 
prising result, 
and it's lovely." 
- Barry R. Bloom, vaccine expert. 
Reed Army Institute of Res-earch in Washington. "It's a very surprising result, and it's lovely," said vaccine expert Barry R. Bloom of the Howard Hughes Medical Inst-itute and the Alert Einstein College of Medicine in New York. The strategy sounds "very easy, and very safe." 
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Symptoms ol bronchitis 
Chest congestion Persistent cough Discharge from the lungs Shortness of breath 
the main reason for the exten-sion of the trials. "The mild winter has cut down on the severity of bronchitis prob-lems," Cordle said. 
Participants need symptoms Symptoms of bronchitis inc-lude increased chest conges-tion, a persistent cough and changes in the color or thick-ness of sputum discharged from the lungs. Bronchitis sufferers may also experience shortness of breath and fever. In order to qualify for partic-ipation in the study, a poten-tial patient must be . able to 
cough up a sputum sample that can be tested for infec-tion. Patients also receive an X-ray as part of the diagnostic process. "There is no charge for the X ray or the antibiotics," Cordle said. Persons interested in partic-ipating in the trials may con-tact a study investigator by calling 1-800-435-6724 or 696-7097. The antibiotic trials are being conducted at several medical schools across the nation. "We will also have an acute bronchitis study," Cordle said. 
Insurance companies not 
eager to cover mentally ill 
by MARTA W. ALDRICH Associated Press Writer 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Diagnosed at 10 with a treatable brain disorder, Jas-on is now 13 and doing well. But his mother worries that insurance benefits through her husband's job will soon be exhausted. If Jason had a tumor or dia-betes, the lifetime limit for coverage would be $1 million. But because Jason's disorder is a mental illness - manic depression - the limit is $25,000. That's discrimination, say mental health advocates who charge such policies con-tribute to the stigma of mental illness. In legislative battles across the country, they are fighting to make mental hea-lth benefits equal to those for physical ailments. A federal mental health par-
ity law went into effect Jan. 1, but critics say it is watered down with exemptions. Fou-rteen states already have par-ity laws. North Carolina has it for state employees and is among 19 states with legisla-tion pending for full parity, according to the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill. "I don't think insurance poli-cies have caught up with sci-ence," said Jason's mother, who asked that her name not be used to protect her son's identi~ "This is about keeping chil-dren in school, employees on the job and families from being emotionally and finan-cially devastated." Mental ill-ness affects 20 percent of the U.S. population and treatment costs total at least $67 billion a year, according to a study prepared last year for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
, Special Ski Program Announced For Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff 
We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special 
Marshall University Ski program which is being made 
available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West 
Virginia. Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff 
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program must 
present their Marshall University Identification Card when 
purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment. 
SPECIAL PRICES ARE: 
Non-Holiday Weekdays, Monday through Friday 
All Day Skiing Twilight Skiing 
From Open to 10 pm From 3 pm to 10 pm 
Lift Ticket $20.95 $18.95 
Rental Equipment $11.95 $11.95 
Weekends and Holidays 
All Day Skiing Night Skiing From Open to 10 pm From 5 pm to 10 pm 
Lift Ticket $36.95 $22.95 
Rental Equipment $17.95 $13.95 
•Equipment rental includes skis, boots, and poles. (Depos11 required). 
•Winterplace opens at 8 am on Weekends and Holidays and 9 am Weekdays. 
• Holiday period is: February 14-16. 
This year Winterplace added the big Cool Ridge Snowtubing 
Park with 8 lanes of fun for everyone! Try out the biggest 
snowtubing park in the Southeast! 
If stay mg overnight, en Joy our sister resort, Glade Springs, or 
the Slopeside Condos! 
For additional skiing or lodging information, call 800-607-
SNOW (7669). For latest snow conditions, call the Winterplace 
Snow Phone at 800-258-3 I 27. 
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley, 
West Virginia, 2 miles from 1-77, Exit 28, at Flat Top. " WINTERPLACE SKI f RESORT 
Investigators think gas heater 
caused Logan County fire 
ARACOMA (AP) -A preliminary investigation indicates a fire that killed three Logan County children started accidentally, investigators said Wednesday. A natural gas heater on a wall appears to have been the source of the fire that erupted late Monday in a home occupied by Edna Corbett, her son, her granddaughter and two great-granddaughters. :rhe heater is being sent for further laboratory tests, said Mark Lambert, assistant state fire marshal investigating the fire. 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley e Plft.tl'IIJllcJII Clinton comlorts tornado victims briels 
by SANDRA SOBIERAJ Associated Press Writer 
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) - Quoting from the Bible and stroking the hand of a shaken survivor, President Clinton mourned lives lost to Florida tornadoes and pledged federal help in rebuilding "br-ick by brick, home by home." The president also voiced interest Wednesday in an ear-ly warning system that could use existing U.S. satellites to forecast tornadoes. "Americans are praying for you and pulling for you, and whatever it is within our power to do to help you return to normal lives, we will do," Clinton told survivors and res-cue workers. A $3 million Labor Depart-ment grant for temporarily unemployed Floridians mar-
ked the first of millions of dol-lars in federal aid to the state in response to the twisters that cut through central Fl-orida on Monday killing at least 38 people. Clinton, whose helicopter cir-cled low three times over the Winter Garden area outside Orlando, held his chin in his left hand as he viewed the aftermath: an upended ranch-style house, its lower half dis-solved into a wreck of shards shoved into the ground; an American flag fixed to a stub-by pole in the lawn outside a flattened home. He l?aid his own home state, Arkansas, is too familiar with tornadoes' random, deadly po-wer. "No matter how many of these I have seen over the last 20 years, I don't think any-body can...fail to be moved and 
FBI uncovers new leads to clinic bombing suspect 
ATLANTA (AP) -
Investigators have found a 
tentative link between an 
Atlanta abortion clinic bomb-
ing and the suspect in last 
month's fatal bombing at a 
Birmingham, Ala., clinic, CBS 
News and CNN reported. 
Both networks said 1 1/2-
inch flooring nails similar to 
the ones used as shrapnel in 
the January 1997 bombing of 
an Atlanta abortion clinic 
were found in a storage shed 
rented by Eric Robert Rud-
olph in North Carolina. · 
That conclusion was made 
by the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms' labora-
tory in Atlanta, CNN said 
Tuesday night. CBS said the 
FBI is on the verge of naming 
Rudolph to its most wanted 
list. 
® 
ATF spokesman Bill King 
said We<4iesday that he could 
not confirm or deny the 
reports. 
"We're working diligently at 
solving the Atlanta bombing 
cases, assisting Birmingham 
and trying to determine the 
impact of Mr. Rudolph and 
whether he's involved in any 
of the Atlanta bombings," Ki-
ng said. "We can't rule him in or out at this point." 
FBI spokeswoman Celestine 
Armstead also declined to 
comment. Rudolph is wanted 
on federal charges in the Jan. 
29 explosion at the New Woman All Women clinic in 
Birmingham that killed an 
off-duty police officer and seri-
ously injured a nurse. Inv-
estigators have been search-
ing for him for four weeks. 
SERVING MARSHALL 
522-6661 
Monday-Thursday 3:30am-1 am 
Friday-Saturday 11 am-2am 
awestruck by the lives and the trea-sures that can be taken away in a matter of just a few seconds," Clinton said at the dest-royed Ponderosa Park Campground. In shirtsleeves and khaki pants under a hot sun, the president tugg-ed at aluminum si-ding sheared from a camper. He juggled in his hand a golf ball dug from the debris beneath a swing set. 
ing for you and pulling 
for you, and whatever it 
is within out power to do 
He stopped to con-sole a trembling Pe-ggy Smith, 65, who lives in Nashville, Tenn., but wintered in her camper at Ponderosa. The RV was destroyed, her 
... we will 
do." 
-President Bill Clinton 
neighbors killed and, with a bandage over her bruised left eye, Mrs. Smith hugged Clinton and thanked him. 
MTV's 'Loveline' hosts 
visit with WVU students 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - Fears that West Virginia University students would be too embarrassed to ask questions in front of their peers during a popular MTV sex talk show were quickly quashed. A young woman stepped up to a microphone during Tuesday night's 90-minute program to tell the audience f 1,500 at the WVU Creative Arts Center about her ,boyfriend's exhibitionistic preferences. "He likes to do it with the door open. It's like he wants to get caught," she said. MTV's "Loveline" hosts Dr. Drew Pinsky and Adam Carolla immediately fell into their analytical mode and offered advice to the student. "Ladies, guys may want to do this and that and the other; but if you don't want 
to, tell him no. It's not like he's going anywhere," Carolla said. The question-and-answer session, part of the universi-ty's Festival of Ideas, covered a variety of subjects, most sexual in nature. The format was similar to the show which airs weeknights on MTV, but this session was not scheduled to be broadcast, WVU spokeswoman Karen Zeller said Wednesday. Among the questions asked by audience members were about the likelihood of con-tracting a sexually transmit-ted disease • from sharing a bathroom with a promiscuous roommate, and a girl's reluc-tance to consider ·marrying her boyfriend of five years. True to their television per-sonas, Pinsky remained calm and practical, while Carolla cracked jokes. 
Accidents strike 
WVU campus 
MORGANTOWN (AP) A West Virginia University student broke her ankle when she fell 15 feet from a residence hall window, becoming the sec-ond student injured in fall in a week. Another student remained in critical condi-tion this week after falling off the roof of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house last week. Megan Ayers, 21, of Orwell, Ohio, fell over the weekend out of a second-story room at Braxton Hall onto a first-floor landing. Alcohol was believed to have been involved, said 
University Police Director Bob Roberts. 
Mom lets toddler 
smoke marijuana 
ERIE, Pa. (AP) - A mother has pleaded guilty to charges that she allowed her 4-year-old son to smoke marijuana while a video camera rolled. Mary Jane Kline, 41, pleaded guilty Tuesday to eight charges including felony child endangerment. Ms. Kline, who is free on bail, faces up to 28 years in prison. Judge George Levin ,, .. scheduled sentencing for March 25. Ms. Kline's lawyer, Dennis Kuftic, said his client had a history of men-tal problems. "The child in all other respects was well-fed, well-clothed, well-housed. He had progressed appropri-ately for his age," Kuftic said. He said Ms. Kline has no other children. The boy, now 5, has'been 
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living with relatives and family friends. Kuftic said Ms. Kline has had super-vised visits with him. 
Officers drown 
in rescue attempt 
SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) - Two California Highway Patrol officers-dropped off the jagged asphalt and into a churn-ing Cuyama River Tues-day. About 150 feet do-wnstream, Steven Miller shivered violently. He had escaped from his submer-ged Toyota Camry, floated downstream and latched onto a sand berm before crawling onto the bank. It would be more than 15 
hours before the bodies of Officers Rick Stovall and Britt Irvine, their seat belts still buckled, were pulled from the overturned patrol car. The officers were en route to help the stranded motorist. 
Forces to stay 
in Gulf for now 
WASHINGTON (AP) -With the risk of war in Iraq eased for now, lawmakers are asking when the mas-sive U.S. military commit-ment to the Persian Gulf region will end. Clinton administration officials off-ered no clear answers Tue-sday, saying that for now, the force must remain in the Gulf until Iraq lives up to its promises to allow weapons inspections. Lawmakers, while propos-ing no softening toward Iraq, raised concerns about the impact of the growing U.S. presence in the region. 
Sheriff tells 
er:nployees 
not to submit 
to drug tests 
HUNTINGTON, (AP) -Cabell County Sheriff Dallan Fields has told his employees not to submit to drug tests ordered by the county com-mission. Fields issued the memo two days after the commission hired a company last week to conduct random tests on em-ployees in certain sensitive positions. Sheriff's department work-ers who do not submit to the testing will be barred from driving county cars, county Commissioner Evelyn Rich-ards said. "We're the ones with the deep pockets and we're the ones that get sued," if a deputy were to be involved in a drug-induced accident, Richards said. "This is for the safety of the people out there. It's the right thing to do." Fields said it is illegal for the commissioners to know the results of the tests by name, as the commissioners' proposal would allow. 
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SGA not taken seriously because of ~antics' used by some of its members 
Courtney OSTAFF 
columnist 
While I understand that in theory, the Student Government Association fulfills a relevant pur-pose on Marshall University campus, the reality is unavoidable. There is a reason students don't vote in SGA elections - they do not care about the results. 
Understand, now, I am not encouraging stu-dents not to vote. On the contrary, I feel our country was founded on principles which can only operate through full participation. I vote in every election and referendum, both on campus and off. 
However, the Student Government Assoc-iation is sinking under 1ts own weight of mud. I've been to Senate meetings and seen the appalling rudeness with which the SGA con-ducts its meetings. I understand that SGA mem-
bers feel that they carry a great deal ot respon-sibility, I suggest that much of that responsibil-~ty is self-imposed. The university could contin-ve to function without the SGA. It's a pity :that the SGA is too bogged down in infighting, 1::J~ck-stabbing, and self-inflated egos to function as an organ of American democracy. Students don't take the SGA seriously because they are disgusted with the antics of its mem-bers. However, I'm pleased that American civic responsibility is alive and well in the burgeoning residence halls association. The SGA would do well to beware of an usurper. 
Corrections 
Mackenzie Howard's first name was mis-
spelled MacKenzie in a story Wednesday. 
Also, Howard's running mate, Susan Porter, 
is a senior, not a junior as identified in the 
story. The story also said the two had no 
agenda. Howard said they have no political 
agenda but that students are their agenda. 
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''8 low him up." 
Muddle America/ Gorrell & Brookins 
H4~s 1!1, us 
.IIR..S.J.L! 
[ \ \ 1 
"No, Dr. Kevorkian .... Or. Seed wlll not clone you a bunch of really sick old people!" 
- Linzi Pemberton freshman, referring to President Clinton's threat of force 
against Iraq leader Saddam Hussein. 
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What's your 
vote" 
Who do you hope wins in the SGA elec-tions and why? Drop us a letter at Smith Hall Room 311. Letters must have a name and phone number (for verifica-tion). Letters are due by Friday. No exceptions will be made! 
Editor's note: 
Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted 
space, correct errors, take out profanity, vulgarity or 
potentially libelous material. 




Black America please please wake up! A friend of mine from Xavier University in New Orl-eans once told me that " ... We stand on the shoul-ders of our forefathers." And at times I imagine my grandfather, Rev. Martin Luther King, Malcom X, Carter G. Woodson, W.E.B. Dubois, Sojurner Truth and Harriet Tubman rolling in their graves. I see Shaka Zulu, Sundiata Keita, Mansa Musa and 
Mohammed Askia taik-ing amongst themselves looking down from the heavens at Black Amer-ica and saying, "Where is the strength and•wisdom that we passed on." The African king was the epitome of excellence, strength, spirituality and intelligence. These are virtues that young African Americans need more of, especially on col-lege and university cam-puses. Mohammed Askia ruled over the West Afr-ican city of Timbuktu. And in Timbuktu was the University of San-kore. Many of Medieval Europe's best scholars 
were sent to Sankore to study under African mathematicians, astron-omers, physicians and jurists. All this was tak-ing place while Europe was still in the Dark Ages. You see, Black· America, scholarship, leadership and outstand-ing academic achieve-ment is part of our her-itage. And that is why it is so disappointing to see some of my people wast-ing their time, talent and money in academic insti-tutions. All too often I meet brothers and sisters who are lost in academia. They are not lost because they are intellectually challenged. But are lost 
because they do not understand their true potential as African American· students that can make a positive con-tribution to society. As African Americans we place too much interests on things and events that are not relevant to truly improving ourselves aca-demically. Like looking for the next party, trendy style and hottest CD releases. What we need to be concerned with is getting to class on time, sitting in front of class, asking questions, finding a tutor if necessary, keep-ing appointments with tutors when we make them and collaboratively 
work together on class-room subjects. All these things will lead to respect for one another and gTeater unity in the form of high academic achievement among Afr-ican American students. You would think that we would try to maintain some type of unity at Marshall• since the num-bers of African American students are so low. It is unfortunate that African American students are not more supportive of each other. We seem to find it easy to show up for the party downtown or the black comedy show, but how many times do we organize to support an African stud-ies program? I am a graduate student and all the African history I know has come through my own endeavors. Of course the history of Europe, Middle East and Far Eastern countries were all included in col-lege course work. And just like history books tend to brush over African empires of Mali, Ghana and Songhay, we as young black students tend to brush over our talents. Feeding our minds is far too often seen as a chore and not an opportunity to acquire knowledge and impor-tant skills. And in return we end up wasting our 
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Page edited by Christina Redekopp ;!, Plll'tlBDI C.O.L.A. secretaries receive appreciation· I u ncheon-style 
by CHRISTA M. STEWART reporter 
Lunch and thanks were on the menu at a luncheon Monday for the secretaries of the College of Liberal Arts (C.O.L.A.). About 12 secretaries met informally in Room 2Ell of the Memorial Student Center. "It was mostly to thank them for the hard work they've put in the past semes-ters," said Angie J. Rose, administrative secretary senior of C.O.L.A. Rose said the secretaries hold the departments together, but they get very little recognition. The dean wanted to do something to thank them, she said. The deans and the department chair-persons were not there because the lun-
cheon was expressly for secretaries, Rose said. ''We think it might be something we'll do once a semester," she said. Rose said secretaries will be able to voice concerns, questions and comments at future meetings. "The meetings will help keep communication open between the departments and the dean's office," she said. Rose said she discussed the C.O.L.A. Graduating Senior Event at the lun-cheon. She said she wanted to let the sec-retaries know what was being done and how they could help. Rose said all the secretaries enjoyed the luncheon. Some secretaries sent thank-you cards to the C.O.L.A. office, she said. "On a daily basis, all of us secretaries are so busy that we don't get to interact 
with each other," said Terry L. Dennis, administrative secretary senior of the department of history. "I thought it was wonderful. It was so nice that the dean had a luncheon for the secretaries. to show us her appreciation for the good job we do. We all really enjoyed it." "I think it's a good idea for the secre-taries of the colleges to be pulled together occasionally," said LuAnn South, admin-istrative secretary senior of the Depart-ment of Communication Studies. Infor-mal luncheons help them to get to know each other, she said. ''We share a lot of information with one another and learn from one another," South said. "I look forward to additional meetings such as this." 
Tennyson J. Bias Scholarship available next fall 
The scholarship is to be funded through $15,000 annual donations 
by KAREN LOUDIN reporter 
The co-sponsor of the legislatioh giving Marshalt university status March 1, 1961 has had a scholarship established en his memory. 
the scholarship for four years if they exhibit satisfactory academic progress as determined by the Office of Financial Aid. The Tennyson J. 
After serving four terms in the West Virginia House of Delegates repre-senting Cabell County, he retired as public lands agent for the West Virginia Department of Natural Re-. sources. Bias died Dec.18, 1991, at the age of 79. The family of Tennyson J. Bias announced a scholarship would be set up in his name during a tea honoring his widow, Ve1ma Hart Bias. The tea was at Woodlands Retirement Com-munity in Huntington. 
Bias Scholarship Is unique because it will supplement other awards to en-sure full payment of 
"Mr. Blas demonstrated his loyalty to Marshall throughout his life,'' Pres• ident J. Wade Gilley said. "His family chose a most appropri-ate way to remember him, by enabling deserving students to attend the insti-tution that became a university under his aegis," 
The Tennyson J .. Bias Scholarship win be awarded to students beginning next fall. 
tuition, fees, room, board and books to its recipients. 
Recipients of the scholarship must be West Virginia residents and full-time Marshall students with demon-strated financial need. Students may continue to receive 
Two to three students a year will receive the scholarship funded through $15,000 annual donations by the Bias family over a four-year period. Bias was a native of Logan County and attended Marshall 1933-36. 
Bias' children, Donna Wellman of Cary, N.C., and David J. Bias of Huntington, both Marshall graduates, attended the tea where the scholar-ship was announced. 
Brochure featuring new degrees sent to high schools 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT 
om repofter .un ,a-fr• 
Ir • A new brochure, outlining four new degrees in integrated science and technology, was sent to high schools in Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia for students and counselors. The brochure outlines four new degrees offered in inte-grated science and technology through the College of Science (COS). Since fall term 1997, biotechnology, information technology, manufacturing and environmental studies are the new bachelor degrees offered through the COS. 
Dr. Thomas A. Storch, dean of,COS, said they would also like to attract people from Virginia and Pennsylvania because the new concentra-tions are unique programs. ''We are also marketing the brochure toward new students at Marshall," he said. He said of those four concen-trations environmental stud-ies has been offered through the environmental science program. "Otherwise the other three areas are brand new." Storch said science and tech-nology degrees focus on areas of study that will result in good job .opportunities. The integrated science and 
technology program brings together faculty from different departments to teach each major. "The entire program is developed around utilizing faculty from traditional acade-mic departments." Storch said faculty from chemistry and information sci-ence are just a few of the areas that will teach as a team or individually. . Each of the concentrations has a specific focus of possible jobs. Biotechnology is designed to prepare a student for a job in the medical, industrial and environmental. applications of biotechnology, according to a 
integrated science and tech-nology brochure. Environmental studies will concentrate on society's preservation and regulatory interests. A graduate from environmental studies can work as a developer of envi-ronmentally conscious manu-facturing, according to the brochure. And some information tech-nology jobs are available in industrial and educational computing. With a manufac-turing degree, students will work with companies that develop metals for automobile parts, according to the brochure. Storch said about 17 stu-dents are currently enrolled in the four programs. More infor-mation can be obtained by con-tacting the College of Science ...---------------------------"--------1 at 696-2372. 
JACK TOO'D MILLS 54 WAlOEN ROAD 
No-f,496 
$3500.00 Lost Dog Your 1110111 says you look like a 
shaggy. lo,t dog. You need a 
Hair Wizards hairrnt. 
Call 522-7812 --
The Quality Source 
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Spring is in the air and on the mind 
by ERRIN JEWELL and RENAE SKOGLUND reporters 
Although it's almost a month away, spring vaca-tion is on the minds of some students who hope to be sunning themselves in such places as Georgia and Florida. And some students have already made plans. In an informal poll of 20 students and faculty members taken Monday, 12 said they have plans for spring vacation. During the week of March 22, Jodi Shaw, Charleston senior and criminal justice major, said she will be at the beach. "I plan to go to Panama City and go buck wild," she said. "My parents gave me the cash and said have fun only because it's my senior year. I've been planning this for a while and I can't wait." B. J. Cohen, Conley, Ga., senior sports management major, said, "I plan to just chill out at the crib [his house]. I might go to Florida and see what the deal is, but for the most part I'll probably just stay home." Samantha Clay, Ashland sophomore education maj-or, said she is going to Disneyland. "I've been planning this trip for four months," she said. "I'm saving the money to go there right now." Jimmy Dingess, Ceredo junior physical education major, said he is going to Orlando with his girlfriend. Walter Neto, Brazil jun-ior pre-med./biology junior, said he hasn't decided where he is going. "I'm either going to Panama City or Snowshoe," he said. "It's hard for me to degide right now." ~9me students will stay with friends or family dur-ing break. "I'm going to stay in Charlotte with my family and go to a baseball game," Kevin Cunningham, Char-leston sophomore market-ing major, said. Christina Savilla, Elean-or sophomore criminal jus-tice major, said, "I am going to North. Carolina to visit friends. I am staying 
plan to go 
to Panama City 
and go buck 
wild." 
-Jodi Shaw, Charleston senior and crimi-nal justice major 
in their condo so that the only thing I have to pay for is food." Brian Bolzenius, St. Louis, Mo., sophomore bus-iness management major, said, "I'm going home to play golf and go to my fam-ily's lake house. I've been waiting a month to go home and I'm very anxious about break." Not all students are plan-ning to take a vacation dur-ing break. "J don't have any plans," Kj1-ri May, Ashland, Ky., junior English major, said. "I'm staying home and vis-i tipg my family and friends." Some students said they are unable to travel during spring break because they have to work. "I'm going to work during break to earn extra money for Easter for my kids," Regina Lewis, Huntington sophomore social work major, said. Billy West, Ashland freshman adult fitness major, said she has to work as well. "It sucks that I have to work, but I need the money." Valerie Morehouse, in-structor of English, said she will bring some of her work home during break. "I'll probably be grading papers all week long," she said. And some people are like Rosa Howe, Hurricane freshman nursing major, who said spring vacation hasn't worked its way into her consciousness yet. "I just haven't thought about it," she said. 
i~<a MARCH 
@'xX MADNESS 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADIS. 
tuition, most books and fees, plus $1 SO per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership experi-
ence and officer creden-
If you're a freshman or 
sophomore with good 
grades,apply now for a three-year or two-year 
scholarship from Army ROTC.ArmyROTC .-.~-.. 
$1 O Bonus For Fourth Donation Between March 2 -14 $5 Bonus For Sixth Donation Of The Month of March Register March 16 -21 for 2 5" Color TV To Be Given Away March 23 
scholarships pay 
tials impressive to 
future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
Apply Now! Deadline is March 11, 1998 
For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call 
696-2640 
~">7 ~<0 
Donate your life saving plasma and earn $50.00 for 2 
donations within 7 days if you have never donated 
or it has been 2 months or more.Start today 
earn extra$$$ before Spring Break! 
BioMedical Center 
5512lstStreet 
Huntington, W.Va. 25703 
Make an appointment by calling 
(304) 529-0028 
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Senior takes knowledge to national contest 
by BUTCH BARKER 
reporter 
A geography major will not need a map for where he is going. He already knows Chester C. Carter, St. Albans senior, is the first West Virginia student to be selected for a spot on the national geography bowl team in Boston, March 25-28. Dr. Margaret M. "Peggy" Gripshover, associate- profes-sor of geography, said Carter has another reason to cele-brate his success with the geography tournament. "We are excited in the geogra-phy department because Chester is the first student from West Virginia to be selected for the national team," Gripshover said. Gripshover said Carter was chosen for the national team because of the impressive geography skills he showed at the regionals in Birmingham, Ala. 
involved," Carter said. "Also, I had the chance to meet a lot of interesting peo-ple." Carter said his love for geography originated as a child and continues even today. "I always had a knack for geography," Carter said. "I enjoyed studying various cities and their locations. Geography kept me busy during my child-hood." Because geography has been such an important part of his life, Carter said he has advice to offer those of interested in geography. "Any person who has an interest in geography should look at the major," Carter said. "It is a promising field, but many students do not realize that. "Geography is a dying major at Marshall," Carter said. "There just is not many geography majors any more." 
The regional tournament players con-sisted of graduates and undergraduates from 10 southeast states, Carter said. He also said he had the top score among undergraduate players and finished eighth overall. 
Carter said the opportunities have been 
endless since he became involved with 
the geography bowl. 
Carter said his exact plans are uncer-tain, but will definitely include geogra-phy. "I hope to take what I have learned at Marshall into urban planning - the development of cities" Carter said. "Some day I may even consider going into teaching." 
"It has been a great learning experi-ence with a number of opportunities 
Volunteers needed for help line 
by CASSIUS HARRIS reporter 
CONTACT Huntington is offering training for new volun-teers to help people with per-sonal problems. The training is for a 24-hour help line offered on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. Feb. 25- May 20 at St. Paul •FINES ~ 
from page one 
Lutheran Church, 712 12th Ave., said Julie Damewood, director. "The volunteers not ·only help others but are surprised by how much they grow themselves," Damewood said. The theme for the training is "Give yourself a Lift!" Trainees learn communication skills through reflective listening that 
for payment of fines. 
help their personal lives and relationships and enable them to help CONTACT callers, she said. . There is no previous training required. CONTACT volunteers range in age from young adults to senior citizens. Courses are taught by professional and experienced community lead-ers, Dame-wood said. 
who are buying a permit for the first time, Terry said. "The land acquisition fee is charged to buy more land for more parking," Terry said. 
Volunteers speak with callers who may be depressed or lonely, Damewood said. They provide non-judgmental support, anon-ymously and confidentially. Volunteers offer care and comfort to our community, 24 hours a day.. For more informa-tion about becoming a volun-teer, call the CONTACT busi-ness office at 523-344 7. 
Page edited by Alyson Walls ,· 
Students, faculty 
polled about war 
by CHRIS HAGY 
reporter 
The old saying, "If at first you don't succeed, try, try again," has had catastrophic meaning for the United States with Saddam Hussein's sec-ond attempt at world domina-tion. Closer to home, of 30 stu-dents and faculty polled, 60 percent either felt they were not informed enough or there was a more peaceable way to solve the Iraq conflict. "If we start war, innocent people will die," sophomore Amy Broughton said. "I think Clinton is rushing it. War did-n't seem to accomplish much the last time." The other 40 percent were adamantly in support of Clinton's threat of force. 
"Blow him up," freshman Linzi Pemberton said. Dr. Lynn Rigsbee, associate professor of political science provided a more analytical assessment of the situation. "What the administration is saying is that Iraq is not liv-ing up to the cease fire resolu-tions that it agreed to at the end of the Gulf War," Rigsbee said. "A pattern has been estab-lished," Rigsbee said. "Iraq is a totalitarian regime whose goal is to push the cease-fire resolutions until a show of force is made to stop it. This show of force is crucial to the makeup and continued stability of Iraq's totalitarian system. "Totalitarian governments must have a threat to sur-vive," Rigsbee said. 
Essays accepted for awards 
March 5 is the deadline for submitting papers for the 1998 Wallace E. Knight writing award. Any essay written to complete a College of Liberal Arts assignment, as well as works of poetry and fiction, will be accepted. A $300 check will be presented to the winner at the Honor's Convocation, April 2.~at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. Ceremonies will begin at 11 a.m. If the winning entry is submitted by March 5, the student's name will be published in the Honor's Bulletin. As well as having several short stories, poems, and a novel published, Knight founded the MU chapter of the Public Relations Student's Society of America. Funding for the award was provided primarily by alumni students of Knight. 
Marshall University 
the Parthenon 
Debts are paid in the Bursar's office or in the drop boxes around campus, Terry said. The boxes are emptied daily and the contents are taken to the Bursar's office, he said. Cash, checks and VISA, Master Card and Discover are accepted by the Bursar's office 
The Department of Public Safety is generating reports of students who have outstand-ing parking citations and they will be sent to their perma-nent address, Rhodes said. Commuter parking permits are also purchased in the Bursar's office fo, $25 a semester, Terry sai(i; I A one-time land acquisition fee of $15 is charged to students 
The money from paid park-ing tickets goes back into the program, Terry said. The rev-enue pays for the mainte-nance and upkeep of the park-ing lots, Terry said. 
classifieds 
• HEALTH 
from page one 
space to 1,320 three-foot 
shelves, or 63 percent of their 
present stack space, which is 
2,092 three-foot shelves, in 
the Community and 
Technical College, Dzierzak 
said. 
The HSL has presented 
solutions to the problem 
which include: finding stor-
age space in the new facility, 
storing back :ssues in the 
new John Deaver Drinko 
Something we missed? 
Send your ideas 
to The Parthenon, 
311 Smith Hall. 
Or call us at 
696-6696. 
Psychic· Friends 
Your future looks bright with a Hair Wizards haircut. 





SALE $3995 & Up 
Several models to select 
from. Batteries included. 
PEPPERGARD $9. 95 
Defense Spary w/Key Chain & Belt Clip tw:w~ 1010 3rd Ave., 697-4211 Downtown Huntington 
Library, renting off-site stor-
age space, microfilming the 
back issues, or discarding 
issues dated before 1983. The Library Committee presented a recommendation to the Faculty Sen:ite recom-mending the fourth floor of the Morrow Library be desig-nated as an archival space to house back issue journals, including those from the medical school and other libraries of the university. This recommendation was approved by the Senate and President J. Wade Gilley "with the understanding that 
it is only a recommendation to the Library Staff Commit-tee," said Lisa Moten, admin-istrative secretary of the Faculty Senate. Renting off-site storage space, Moten said, could cost and initial $9,600, and $1,400 a month-to maintain. Having all of the issues put on microfilm would cost an estimated $812,000. The final option, discarding lhe back issues prior to 1983, is not acceptable to the Library Committee and the Bio-Medical faculty. D-zierzak agrees, "As a librarian I hate throwing things away." 
CONFUSED RBOUT YOUR TRHES? 
~~) Get FREE 
Sponsored by Student Legal Rid 
Universit~ ~P.artments 
Now Leasing For Summer 8 Fall 1998! 
Marco Arms, Applegrove R1an Arms 
(Townhouses) 
One Bedroom and Two Bedroom Availble 
Centrally Located-MU Campus 





Off Street Parking 
i..:-IFi-=-or"-'-· R ......... e ...... ·n ...... t ........ : __ . I I Jielp Wanted I 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month ptus deposit -all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park spacious 1-2-3 bedroom - Free heat and water$475-$550/month 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Furnished Efficiency Al)t. W/O. A/C. Electric Paid. $300 per month plus DD. 525-4535 
Near MU Now renting 1 & 2 . bedroom apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leasing for both May and August Rentals New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, A/C, Parking, Laundry Facilities, Securify, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1517 6th Ave. for Rental In-formation Mon -Fri 8-5 or Sat. 10-4 529-0001 
2 Bedroom Kitchen Furn. W/D A/C Electric Piad $400/ month + DD 525-4535 
Large Unfurnished House 1 Mile from Campus. 6 B/R 21/2 BathA/C. No Pets, utilitiesNot induced. Available in Ma;, or June $1100/Month Call 523-7756 
7th Ave. Apts. 1603 7th Ave. Furnished 1 &2 BR, utilities, off-street parking.Reasonable Rates. Accepting applicatiqns for Summeror Fall and Spring 525-1717. *1 BR Available Now! 
!,(Help Wanted· I 
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1 000Credit Card fundraisers for fraterni-ties, sororities. & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00NISA applica-tion. Calf 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHIRT. 
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN To join our rapidlygrowi_ng com-puter sales ana service firm serving the tri-state area. Must possess A+ Certification ?,nd a minimum of 2 years experience or training in PC troubleshoot-ing & repair. Network installa-tion experience desirable. Reli-able transportation. References required. Ple?se fax or send your resume, 1n confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922, Huntington, WY 25729. Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www. hourly .com 
Help Wanted ..... Men/Women earn $375 weekly process-ing/assembling Medical 1.0. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unnecessary, will tram. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
$300-$500 Distributing phone cards. No Experience necessary.For more informa-tion send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Primetime Communications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami, FL 33269-1355 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise all the money your stu-dent group needs oy spon-soring a VISA Fundraiser on your campus. No investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95 
Always Hiring Classy _At-tractive Women Part-time Full-time Earn $500-$1000 weekly. No experience nec-essary. We will train you. Host-esses, Waitresses, Mixers & Dancers. 15 +Locations.Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentlemans Cluo 736-3391 
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD IS., S.C. Shore. Beach Ser-vice is looking for lifeguards for the summer season call 803-785-3494 for information 
INTERNET/INTRANET SPECIALIST To join our rapidly growi_ng computer sales and service firm serving the tri-state area. Must be flighly motivated, possess a minimum of 2 years of experience in Internet Ser-vice provision suppo_rt, c,om-puter and communications system software. References required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: HourlyComputerServices, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922 Huntington, WV 25729 Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com 
Alaska Employment -Earn up to $3000+/month in fisher-ies parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging! No experience required! Calr: (919) 933-1939 ext.A 243. 
Cruise & Land Tour Employ-ment - Earn up to $2000/ month. Free world travel (Eu-rope. Caribbean, etc.). Getthe #1 source! Ring: (919) 933-1939, ext.C 293. 
t .·•  Hf!ID. Wanted '· 1 
WANTED Responsible stu-dents to market/manage Citibank promotions on cam-pus. Make your own hours. No travel. Earn $400+/wk. Call 800-932-0528 
Tennis teaching professional wanted at Ritter Park Tennis Center. Full-time, year-round position. 1-2 years experience required. Contact tim at 696-5977. 
!Miscelfaneous I 
SprinQ Break '98 Get Goingl!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell 5 & go free! Book Now!!! Visa7MC/Disc/ Amex 1-800-234-7007 http:/ www.endlesssummertours.com 
SprinQ Break '98 Get Goingl!! Panama City beachfront hotels from $129! 7 nights beachfront, Daily free arink parties, & Free cover at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007. www.endlesssummertours.com 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical Bills. Never re~ay. Toll Free 800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317 
Seized Cars from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Yourarea. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2317 
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-0302. 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by profes~i9nal librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
Best Hotels, Lowest Prices. All Springbreak Locations. Florida $99+, Texas $119+, Cancun, Jamica $399+, Mazatlan, Bahamas. Reserve rooms or be Campus Rep. ICP 800-828-7015, www.icpt.com 
To Advertise Call 
696-2273or 
696-3346 
" .. •. 
Page edited by Scott Parsons 
Steelers sign Washington 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pittsburgh Steelers think they settled two positions in their secondary Wednesday by signing just one player, free agent cornerback Dewayne 
Washington. Washington signed a four-year deal worth nearly $8.8 million. He spent his entire career with Minnesota since he was the Vikings' first-round pick from North Carolina State in 1994. Washington, 25, fell into disfavor in Minnesota, and the Vikings did not try to re-sign him. He started Minnesota's playoff game against San Francisco but was benched after the first quarter. 
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•.Greeks dominate in intramural wrestling event 
r 
by ANDY BALLARD reporter 
ternities on campus. Barboursville sophomore, de-feated two competitors to win the 220-229 pound weight class title. 
made this event possible by volunteering the wrestling mat, he officiated every match and he helped coordinate and organize the event. We really appreciated it." ·· A couple of bloody noses, a few · busted lips and about four · hours of competition led to 13 
The Pi Kappa Alpha frater-nity sent four champions to the wrestling mat. Matthew Pett, Winfield sophomore, de-feated two opponents to take the 150-159 pound weight class title. Jeremy Tuttle, Charleston junior, won the 160-169 pound weight .class after defeating two competi-tors. Brent Twee!, Charleston senior, took the 210-219 title after defeating only one oppo-nent. The 250+ pounds heavy weight division was won by Blaine Crabtree, Huntington freshman. He defeated two opponents. 
needs a wrestling program." 
According to Lovins, the matches consisted of three one minute periods. The wrestler who accumulated the most points during these periods won the match. A competitor could also win by pinning his opponent. A pin is acknowl-edged when both shoulder blades of one of the wrestlers are forced to touch the mat at the same time. If a match was tied at the end of regulation, there was a 30-second over-time period. The first wrestler to score a point in the overtime was the winner. 
Larry LaFon has been involved with the sport of wrestling for over 30 years. He coaches the wrestling team at Enslow Middle School in Huntington and teaches at Marshall. In 1992, while tak-ing graduate classes, he entered the 140-149 pound weight class in the intramural wrestling event and won. 
championships Tuesday night · in a special one-day intramur-al wrestling event. Over 150 students and par-ticipants packed Gullickson 'Hall's gym to watch what Tom Lovins, director of recreational sports and fitness activities, calls one of Marshall's most popular intramural sporting · events. Sixty students registered to compete in the event which consisted of 13 different weight classes ranging from . -120-129 pounds, up to 250+ pounds for the heavy weight division. Out of the 13 championship matches, 12 were won by rep-resentatives of different fra-
Thr~e Huntington freshmen . won titles for the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Patrick Morrison won the 140-149 pound weight class after defeating three opponents. The 180-189 pound weight class was won by Jason Fr,p.zier, who beat two oppo-nents. Chris Copley defeated three competitors for the 190-. ' 
199 pound weight class. The Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-ternity members also found themselves congratulating three of their freshmen. Mat Abballe of Westwood, N.J., won the 120-129 pound weight class by defeating two com-petitors. The 130-139 pound weight class was won by Michael Benedum of Lewis County, after he defeated two opponents. John Marshall Clyburn of Beckley defeated one opponent for the 240-249 ~.Knight outburst prompts Big Ten probe 
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports Writer 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Indiana coach Bob Knight's 
~ latest outburst is now under review by the Big Ten office. ; The conference said Wed--nesday it will study the -,. Indian-Illinois game in which ; : Knight received three techni-.. cal fouls': "We are aware of those com-ments," Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany said Wednesday. "I think what we'll probably do is issue a statement about the game as a whole." Delany pointed to the league's various rules concern-ing coaches and unsportsman-like conduct: crowd incitement and undue criticism of coach-es, schools, players or officials. "So we've got four or five dif-ferent provisions that could be applicable," Delany said. The Hoosiers lost 82-72 to 
No. 22 Illinois on Tuesday night, three days after they were routed 112-64 by Michigan for Knight's second-wwst loss since he came to Indiana. Illinois coach Lon Kruger said an intense game can trig-ger an episode of this kind. "I think early the officials were trying to keep some flow and call some things that I think need to be called more often in the league," he said. "I think the game has gotten to the point where it's too physi-cal and not being played by the rules as intended." Knight received one techni-cal foul in the first half. He was ejected after picking up his second and third techni-cals with 9:37 to go. Freshman Luke Recker was knocked hard to the floor and K 'light thought Reeker's shot should have counted as a bas-ket because of goaltending. But the officials ruled no goal-
Learn to Cope with Stress and Learning Disabilities 
Marshall University Psychology Clinic is now offering self help and support groups. Groups will begin on WEDNESDAY MARCH 4 and will run for 6 weeks. The fee for group membership is $1 0. Seats are limited. Call the Clinic at 696-2772 to register. 
Coping with Stress Wednesdays 2:30 -4:00pm 
tending because Illinois' Sergio McClain pulled the rim, for which he was assessed a technical, and they could not assume the ball would have gone in. ''Well, that's the most ridicu-lous statement I've ever heard, because you can't assume that any goaltend shot is going to be good," Knight said. Knight walked over to check on Recker, who was still lying on the floor, and Valentine gave him a second technical, an automatic ejection. Knight then flew into a rage and received the third technical. ''When I went out on the floor and walked toward Luke on the floor, my only comment was, 'I have an injured player there.' Period," Knight said. "This, and that guy (Valentine), is the greatest travesty I've ever seen in bas-·ketball in 33 years as a college head coach," Knight said. · Recker injured a rib and underwent further treatment by team trainer Tim Garl Wednesday.· His status is unclear for Saturday's game at Iowa, the Hoosiers' regular-season finale. 
- Larry LaFon Event volunteer 
pound weight class title. Two members of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity were victorious in their weight divi-sions. Chris Way, Parkersburg senior, won the 170-179 pound weight class after defeating three opponents. Will Hosaflook, Ripley sophomore, also beat three opponents on his way to the 200-209 pound weight class title. One championship was won by a student who represented the open division. Eric Smith, 
Sharon Stanton, assistant director of recreational sports and fitness activities, said she was pleased with the turnout at the event, but gave credit for its success to someone else. Stanton said, "We had great participation this year. We have to thank Larry LaFon; he 
LaFon was impressed with the wrestlers at the event. He said, "There was some excel-lent wrestling tonight. This shows how much Marshall needs a wrestling program. These guys love the sport and would probably wrestle as walk-ans and I'd be happy to coach them. With the partici-'Pants tonight, we could fill half of a good, competent wrestling team." 
;, Marshall to play Temple in 1999 
by ROBERT HARPER reporter 
MAC teams in non-conference," said Marshall athletics director Clark Haptonstall. 
Marshall and Temple are set to play a home and home series starting in '1999. The first of the two games will be played at Marshall Stadium in Hunt-ington. The second game will be played at Veterans Memorial Stadium in Philadelphia. 
Marshall also has another connection to Temple. Temple assistant athletics director, Lynn Snyder, was Marshall's athletic director from '1979-1985. Temple played MAC member Western Michigan last year and lost 38-14. Marshall's Athletic Department is unable to comment on any other prospective non-conference games . "Temple has a long history of playing 
Tennis team pleased over weekend sweep 
by CHIP TUCKER 
reporter 
Marshall's women's tennis 
team is excited after defeating 
three schools in home matches 
this past weekend. 
''We were really pleased to 
have three victories in a row. 
Our toughest match was 
Sunday against George Wash-
ington and that's when we 
played the best," head coach 
Laurie Mercer said. 
The Herd's next challenge is 
Saturday at home against in-
state rival West Virginia at 3 
p.m. "Its a really good rivalry. 
I think the girls are really 
excited to play them," Mercer 
said. 
Marshall defeated George 
Washington 7-2 Sunday, Pitts-
burgh 9-0 Saturday and Xavier 8-1 Friday. 
The Herd won all of it's sin-
gles matches against George 
Washington Sunday. Senior 
Molly Harris • ·of Marshall 
defeated Meredith Brown 6-2 
in the first set and 6-3 in the 
second to take the match. 
Junior Erin Russell defeated 
Brandy Rosenburg 6-4, 6-2 in 
two sets. Freshman Stephanie 
Jamar's sets were a little clos-
er against George Washington 
opponent Ghada Skaff. Jamar 
took both sets 7 -6 after tying 
Skaff six all in both the first 
and second set. 
George Washington got it's 
two wins of the day in doubles 
play. The Herd's only doubles 
victory came from Sheela 
Cabiling and Alyssa Bengal 
who defeated the George 
Washington tandem of Julie 
Kim and Sarine Weingarten 8-
4. 
Pittsburgh never got on the 
board as the Herd spanked 
them 9-0. Jamar's victories 
were a little more impressive 
Saturday. She beat Lindsay 
Carlson 6-0 and then 6-1. 
Bengal took both sets from 
Pittsburgh's Fran Davis. 
Xavier avoided the shut-out 
when Marshall forfeited the 
last doubles match of the day. 
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1-800-COLLECT ® 
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9:00 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Located in MSC 2W23 696-2285 
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~ In Review ... 
Reviewers take on 'Air Force One' 
Starring Harrison Ford as the president of the United States "Air Force One" has been released on video. The plot of the: n:iovie follows th~ terrorist hijacking of the president's plane, Air Force One, with Ford, as usual, playing the hero who must eventually beat the odds. The film co-stars Glenn Close as the vice president. Read a review of "Air Force One." 
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On Campus 
WERO sponsoring Otherwise magazine, submissions 
of articles, fiction, artwork or poetry until March 1. For 
more informatior1, contact: Courtney Ostaff at 697-0544 
or Luke Styer at styer1@marshall.edu 
Thursday, Feb. 28 
Student Legal Aid, an IRS representative will do stu-
dent's taxes for free. Bring all information. Memorial 
Student Center, 10 a.m. -2 p.m . 
Student Council for Exceptional Children, creative 
dance group, 'The Limelight," from Shawnee Hills MMR, 
Charleston, will do dance routines in wheelchairs, Don 
Morris Room in the MSC, 7 p.m. For more information, 
contact: Pat Banning at 757-7200 
Campus Christian Center, Campus Light Meeting, 9 
p.m. For more information, contact: Mark Mills at 696-
3057 Former Frederick Hotel hosted celebrities, parties, elephants 
Graduate Student Council, general meeting, John 
Spotts Room, 5 -6:30 p.m. For more information, con-
tact: gsc@marshall.edu 
Campus Crusade for Christ, Prime Time, Corbly Hall 
105, 9:11 p.m. 
Residence Hall Program, The Long Arm of the Law -
The most Common Problems on Campus, Hodges Hall, 
9p.m. by ALISON FISHER 
reporter 
With its shops and offices it is hard to tell that at one time the Frederick Building was once a grand hotel . The Hotel Frederick opened Nov. 12, 1906, on what is now 4th avenue, with 125 elegantly furnished rooms and all the modern conve-niences such as hot and cold water, baths 
tury Marshall football ban-quets were held there, Ritter explained. Famous guests visited through the years. One was Bob Hope, Ritter said. In 1963 it was the host hotel of the Miss USA pageant, Ritter said. Many residents in Huntington remember when the hotel had a ball room that had events including numer-ous high school 
and private telephones. The furnish-ings were said by the traveling public to be the most elegant in the state. Bill Ritter, president of the Frederick Building corpo-ration, said, "Menus for breakfast, lunch and dinner were printed 
every day in house. All sil-ver service was used in the hotel when it opened." 
proms as well 
aA, • c.,.,,.t:.,,, ,,r as fraternity ·yve are g0111fJ IIU,f,,l\.waru and sorority in time. !Men usetf to .ie dances. Many New a.ift. to go to tlie 6ar6er ~ear's eve par-s/io'P in t/ie mnminas to h_es w7re also ---••r-v• given m the get tfieir sfia'lle am{ hotel's grand 
J:._ ,r ___ ~__.,_-~ ballroom. 
T1JQ1, go ~-w;irS to The net a massane. It is Frederic~ Hotel o· -o· also had its own fiara to fina pfaas ~ private club. 
tliat ,, The Elephant no'UI. Walk was a 
members-only - ']Ju[ !Rj.tter, club in the 
c. .. HJ.• ,_,-1,r_ lobby. vuua111fJ pr~-iuoit In the 1960s 
When guests arrived in town they were met at the train station by two livery teams. One would transport guests; the other, the luggage. By the time the guests arrived in their room their luggage was already deliv-ered, Ritter said. "We are going backward in time. Men used to be able to go to the barber shop in the mornings to get their shave and then go downstairs to get a massage. It is hard to find places like that now," Ritter 
said. The hotel was host to many events through the years. In the early half of the cen-
a circus was in town. "I saw the elephant outside the hotel doors, and I asked the man-ager of the circus if I could bring their elephant inside the hotel," Ritter said. The manager said yes and the elephant was walked through the front doors. "This was done because of the elephant walk restaurant," Ritter said. The Elephant Walk Restaurant was eventually closed, but recently reopened in the same place with all the same furnishings, Ritter explained. The Elephant Walk serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. "Jackets are required for men to have dinner in th3 restaurant," Ritter said. 
photo by Vicente Alcaniz 
The interior of the Frederick Building, located on 4th Avenue, still echoes its historic past. The building was once a grand hotel, and dates to 1906. 
This hotel, which cost $400,000 to build in 1906, stands as a living monument to those who were instrumen-tal in its erection. When it was built, citizens of Huntington needed a strictly first class hotel, according to an early history made available by Ritter. A few citizens got together and decided to build a hotel that would be a distinct credit to cities the size of Washing-ton, New York and other met-ropolitan cities. These men were C.L. 
Ritter, George F Miller, C.W. Watts, E.E. Williams, G.N. Biggs and R.L. O' Neal. In 1973 the Frederick Building closed as just being 
a hotel. It is now home to various shops and offices, Ritter said. It 1s still a landmark of Huntington and a place with many valuable memories to many in the city. Ritter said the building has chanr-E.d a lot ihrough the years, but if you look close enough you can still see pieces of the hotel. 
. , Campus Christian Center, United Methodist Students, 
9:05 p.m. 
Campus Light Baptist Ministries, meeting, anyone 
welcome to attend. John Spotts Room in the MSC, 9:05 
p.m. For more information, contact: Dave Greear at 529-
1545 
Newman Center, student gathering: "Doing Lent," 9: 15 
p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 27 
Habitat for Humanity, meet at the Campus Christian 
Center, 1 p.m. 
Newman Center, Stations of the Cross, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, March 1 
Newman Center, masses at 10:15 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Monday, March 2 
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting, MSC 2W37, 3 p.m. For more information, contact Jessica 
Johnson at 696-2290 
Residence Hall Program, How Do I Check Out the Net?, 
9th floor lounge in Holderby Hall, 9:15 p.m. 
Newman Center, Inquiry Session about the Catholic 
Church, 9:15 p.m. 
U~nnani .. n~ * is published ev~ry Tuesday nu,.,..,,,..,:,o... and Thursday m The Par-
thenon. If your club, group or organization has sched-uled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn in 
your information by noon Wednesday. 
